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Care

WARNINGS

---for Buying this Advanced

TurboGrafxrM-CD Game.

1 This is a precision

2

3

Belore using your new game disc, please read this
instruction manual carefully. Familiarize yoursell with
the proper use ol your Turbocralx-1 6 Entertainment
Supersystem, Turbocraf x-CD unit and TurboDuorM,
precautions concerning their use and the proper use
of this CD game. Always operate your Turbocrafx-'16
Supersystem and this CD game according to
inslructions. Please keep this manual in a sale place
lor future reference.

O

1992 Hudson Soft

(q) 1989, 1990 Falcom

All rights reserued.
TurboGrafxrM-CD Player
TurboDuorM

4

5

6

device and should not be
used or slored under conditions ol excessive
temperature or humidity.
Do not use this CD game with ordinary CD
players. The computer data may damage
your audio equipment. ln addition, prolonged
use of lhis disc with headphones in a
"regulaf' CD player could cause hearing
impairment.
Never open the CD player's cover while the
CD is spinning. This may damage both the
disc and the system.
Never pull the System Card out while the
Turbocrafx-16 switch is in the "on" position,
as this may damage both the Supersyslem
and the CD lnterface Unit.
Do not wipe your Entertainment
Supersystem, Turbocralx-CD player or
TurboGrafx-CD with volatile liquids such as
paint thinner or benzene.
Read this instruction book carelully and keep
it in a safe place for luture reference.

Turbocrafx-CDs are made especially for use
with the Turbocrafx-'1 6 Entertaiment
Supersystem, Turbocrafx-CD player and
TurboDuorM. They will not operate on other
systems.
Any duplication oI this soltware is strictly
prohibited.

ol Your CD Game and Getting Started

Care of Your CD Game

1
2

Keep your CD game clean
l\4ake sure the shiny 'signal reading ' side ol your CD is

clean at all times.
lf your CD does become dirty, wipe il clean with a soft
cloth.
lvlake sure lhal lhe surlace oi your CD does not get
scralched.
5 Take the CD carelully in and oul ol ils case.
6 Never write on your CD. Wriling on il may damage its
surface or interlere with its operalion.
7 Never bend your CD.
Do nol lry lo make the hole in your CD largerl
o Place your CD back in its case when you have finished
playing.
10 Avoid high temperature and humidily.

3
4

<When you use TurboDuorM>

1
2
3
4

I

Gettino Started
<When y-ou use TurboGralxrM-CD Player>

1
2

3
4
5

lvlake sure your Turbocralx-CD Player, Game intedace,
lelevision and audio syslem are properly connected
(refer to your Turbocralx-CD Player s instruction
manual).
Plug your TurboGrafx-CD Power Adaplor inlo a wall
outlel and slide lhe Game inlerface power switch (lhe
lower swilch) to the right ('0N' posilion). Turn on your
lelevision and make sure lhal it is on lhe correct
channel.
Carelully inserl lhe TurboGralx 'Super CD System card
into the Turbocralx-16 game-card porl and slide the
upper power switch to the righl ('0N" posilion).
Open the Turbocralx-CD player cover by lilling lhe
handles. Avoid louching lhe inside ol lhe unil. Never
operale your CD player with the cover open.
Wilh the gamelitle side ol your C0 game tacing
upwards, set your disc into posilion. l\rake sure lhat lhe
hole is centered on lhe spindle and close the cover. The
inilial Turbocralx-CD screen should appear.

Llake sure your TurboDuorM, Game interface, television
and audio system are properly connecled (ref3r lo your
TurboDuorM instruclion manual).
Plug your TurboDuorM Power Adaptor into a wall outlet
and slide the power switch to the right ("0N" position).
Turn on your television and make sure that it is on the
corect channel.
open the TurboDuoTM CD player cover by pressing lhe
button. Avoid louching lhe inside ot the unit. Never
operate your CD player wilh lhe cover open.
With the game-title side ol your CD game facing
upwards, set your disc inlo posilion. lvlake sure that lhe
hole is centered on the spindle and close the cover. The
initial Turbocralx-CD screen should appear.

Setting your CD disc

1
2
3
4

'

Take the CD disc carelully out ot its case.
Note: NEVER bend your CD disc.
Open the Turbocralx-CD player cover by litling the
handles.
Nole: Avoid louching the inside of the unil. NEVER
operate your CD player with the cover open.
Sel your CD disc into posilion with the title side up.
lvlake sure lhal lhe hole is centered on the spindle and
close lhe cover.
Note: Be sure lo resel by pressing [SELECT] while
holding down IRUN] before turning powet )FF.
Place your CD disc back in ils case aller you have
finished playing.

Super CD System card available lhrough
1-800-366-0136
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It was long ago irr the past, or maybe
f.rr t,ff irt the rlist.rut future.
The world... Isrenasa. A world blessed

with the bourrties of nature - lush, greerr
hills, rolling plains, majestic mourrtains
cobalt blue sc'as. Nature's hancl was
on the people arrrl freetiom reigned
throughout the larr.rrls. h.r the.
center of Isrenasa lav the
Kirrgclom of Farlaryrre
Corwin, a kirrcl ancl
gentle King, rtrlecl his
people with mcrcy
ancl justice that knew
no borrnrls- Anrl
although the Kirrgciom
was n()t a rich rme, the
citizens enioyed a life free fronr
misery ancl sufferirlg. But in the deep
clark rright of the seventh moon, clisaster
struck their capital, Castle Sylvan.
Untolcl rrumbers of bc.asts, ficncls anrl
r-nollsters poured over the outer
rlefenses ancl brckr. likc a storr.nwave
ag;rir.rst tl.re First Wall. Yet fate turneci
irgainst the cruel army that night, for
tlrcir icc-cokl lrearts coulti llot press thr.
advantage their rrumbers gave them,
arncl

arrd, just as the first rays of light /
nlelted the darkness, they hesitated,
then flecl. The citizens of Sylvan, barely
able to believe their goocl fortune,
streamed irrto tl-re streets and began a
cc-lebration the likes of which had never
beerr seen in the Kirrgdom before
tl.rat time. The celebration,
however, was shortlivecl. News soon
spread of a tragecly
which hacl befallen in
the r.nidst of victory the King was c'lead.
His tlcath herakled the
conring of a new age - a
rlark anrl clcsolate age. The
King s rntrst tnl:t('(l ndvisor Barorr Drax - arrrrourrcetl kr the people
that King Corwir.r, in his last breath, l-racl
hanclecl over the reirrs of power to hinr.
He was to asslnrle thc' Rc'gcncy until the
time that Prince Logarr, the true heir to
the Throrre, reachecl sixteen yL'ars of age
Frlr ten years Logan has waite'rl in Exile
or.r the Isle of Clen. Ter-r lorrg years. Now
Logan is reacly. Ready to be crownecl

King... arrci reacly for rc-venge!
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CHAP 1, THE UPRISING
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OUTLAWS

FINALE DRAGONFIRE
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HARACTERS
PRINCE LOGAN
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Tire l)rincc oi F.rrl.rvnc rvho, ut the art'of six,
Iost his flther in it nt()nster att.ck, h.rs lrccn
living in Exile for thc past tcn ve,trs. Hc has
bt't'n rvailing for lris l(rtlr lrirthtlav - a r]av thal
u ill scc him cron,rlcci King. Unfil tlrat timc hc
is kr be cut ofi fronr the oulsiclc n,orltl.
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MARKLIS
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M,rnv pcoplt'eonsitlcr M.rrkus.t toorl forbec.rusc he nt'r,er n'orks. Hc likcs to
h.rng.rrotrrrrl the Villacc of llcvt're arrcl c.tst
str.r ul:r',t rrtl l,ont] t'rf u I spells a I I riav.
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GILES

'fhis nr.rrr is a rt'bcl u,itlt ,t c.tusc. Because he
rras alrvavs Iightirrc llaron Drax hc lv.rs
throl'n irrkr 'flrt' l'its to u ork us .r ntiner. No
ont'is reallv sure \\rh('r('lte's fro:l rlr rvltv he's

in Farl.rvrrt'.

MICA

'l'hc l'rincess of Sorrlis. She is cng.rgctl to hcr
chilclhootl srtcethcart I)rincc l,ot.tn anrl rv.tits
pnticntlv for thcir rvcclrlinc cl.rv.

SONIA
l'his strorrt rvilleti tvtmran

is onc of thc nrain
pill,rrs in the llcsistancc n1()\,cllteltt
heatltlu.rrtttetl in llevcrc. She is a brilliant
t.tctician anrl lcatler. AII respcct hcr fierce
dct('nrinati()n anrl st'nst' of justicc.
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PB'NCE

L(OIGAN
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ETHAN
A traveling monk who wandered into
Farlaync. Hc stunrblcd upon thc Rcsistancc'
onc day and clccided to sign up. He has
dcclicatcd his life to hclping thc people- of
Farlayne shake off the tyrant Drax. His true

iclcntity is not known.

prenrrNc

rHE GAME

Select'New Came' or'Continue' from
the Title Screen. Press Button I or l{un to

.ContinIe

DVENTURE SCREEN

You can continue any game saved in the
File Cabinet. Select a file to'Load' then
press Button I to start play.

start play.

P

OYPAD CONTROLS

&
1 Chapter Name

zz'

2 Location

rNew

3 Charscter Name
4 Leoel

Game

5

Opening sequence begins; press Run to
cancel the sequence and start the game.

Experience Poitrts

6 Gold

l.Direction Key:

Use to move

your

party on the screen or to move the
cursor when selecting Commands,
Items, or Spells.
2.Button I : Press to execllte a
Command, use an Itenr, cast a Spell or
scroll the Message Screen.
3.Button II : Press to display the
COMMAND WINDOW or to cancel any
game sequence or displayed Window.
4.Run Button: Press to start a game.
S.Select Button : Not used in this game.

6

0

7

Current Hit Poirtts I Maximwr Hit Poilts

8 Current Magic Points / Maximum Magic Poitrts

.@

DEFEND
Indicates the character is
defending and cannot attack.

REPEL
lndicates the magic Repel
defense. (See SPELL SCROLL)

WNOM
hrdicates poisoning; you'll
soon be unconscious.

SLEEP
Indicates magical sleep.

CONFUSED
Indicates magical Chaos.

9 Character Box

flrarus

rcoNs

A Status Icon appears in the Character
Box to indicate various Battle
conditions. For enemies, Icons appear
below their image.
Yellow Icons indicate defense; Red
lcons indicate a Spell effect.

\z(

CALM

><

lndicates magical Calm in the
Battle; no Spell casting is
possible.

{,)

Indicates that all character's
HPs are gone!

UNCONCIOUS

7

FlilovvAND

E

wrNDow

Button II displays the COMMAND
WINDOW. To execute a Command,
select with cursor and press Button I.
Button II cancels the COMMAND
WINDOW and resumes play.
Some Commands require you to select
character. A Character Box will pulse

Shield, and Special Item. Select a slot
with cursor, press Button I, and use
cursor to select from the white Items on
tl-re Item List (including an empty spot).

a

blue; use the
Direction Key to
highlight one Box,
Button I to select t[-re
character.

Press Button I to'EQUIP'. This
autonratically replaces the original Item
with the one you selected. Button II
cancels the Item List. Pressing Button II
twice returns you to the COMMAND

WINDOW. (See DRAGON SLAYER
ARSENAL and
CHARACTER
ARSENAL)
DROP: Drop Items
fror.n the Item List
that you don't want
t() carry (use Button
I). Items you can't
tlrop appear in red.

SPELLS: Accesses
your party's Spell
Books. Select a

character; usable
Spells appear in

white. (See SI']ELLS)
ITEMS: Accesses Item List. Usable
Items appear in white.

STATUS: Displays

CHARACTER
ARSENAL and STATUS SCREEN.
Includes Attack / Defend power. (See
STATUS SCREEN)

EQUIP: Accesses your party's
CHARACTER ARSENALS foT
equipping arms. Select a character; both
CHARACTER ARSENAL and the
STATUS SCREEN will be displayed. The
CHARACTER ARSENAL has four
ecluipment slots: Weapon, Armor,

a

prarus

scREEN

This list shows the character's current
Ability Points and power.

STR(Strength):
Wl-ren a

character gains
a Level, Hit
Points (HPs)
increase by
about double

PTION WINDOW
SAVE: Stores the crlrrent game in the
File Cabinet. Up to three games can be
Saved. Select one of the three file-slots to
'Save' into witl-r
the Direction
Key, then press
Btrtton I to'Save'
your game into
that slot. Button

the STR value

II carrcels. You
can overwrite a

showrr.

Savetl game witlr
,,

INT (Intelligence): When

a character

gains a Level, Magic Points (MPs)
increase by the INT value shown.
SPD (Speed): Increases the number of
times a character attacks in one round.
(See MANUAL BATTLE MODE)

,r.*

gor-'r" w^

trsir-rg tl.ris pnrceciure.

LOAD: Retrieves

a Saved garle. Select
file kr'Load'with the Direction Key,
tl.ren press Butklr I to'Load'and play.

a

SYSTEM: Displays SYSTEM WINDOW.
(See SYSTEM

LUCK: Helps you avoid enemy's attacks
and increases your chances of striking a
Severe Blow!

a

WINDOW)

BATTLE: Accesses BATTLE SET
SCREEN. (See AUTO BATTLE MODE)

OPTION: Displays OPTION WINDOW.
(See

OPTION WINDOW)

LEADER: Allows you to select the party
Leader (use Button I).

ATTACK: Attack Power erluals Strerrgth
pts (STR) plus Weaporr attack pts.
DEFEND: Defend I)ower ecluals Armor
pts. pltrs Shield pts.

9

YSTEM WINDOW

ATTACK: Attacks are carried out with
Weapons Equipped in eacl-r
CHARACTER ARSENAL. Damage
inflicted on an enemy depends on the
Lvpe of Weapon that is Equipped.

CHAR SPEED: Party movement speed
on the Adventure Screen can be FAST,
SI-OW, or NORMAL.

NARRATION: Choose to play with
narration 'ON' or 'OFF'.

MESSAGE: Message Printing speed can
be SLOW, NORMAL, FAST, or BLOCK

PT DISTR(Point Distribution):
Distribute Bonus pts. either manually
(MAN) or automatically (AUTO). (See

TIME: Displays the length of time your

SPELL: Spells can be cast on an enemy
an attack or cast on party members as
,r clefense. (See Spells)

I

,rs

I

DEFEND: Tlris Command increases a
character's Defend Power and makes it
harder for an enemy to connect with its
attack. Good to use with low HPs.

game has been playecl.

CAININC A LEVEL)

ATTLE MENU
You carr fight r.nonsters in AUTO

EXP TOTAL / EXP TO GO: These

scttings change the'EP' display in the
Charactc.r Boxes. Choose either setting.
EXP TOTAL tlisplays the total amount
of Experience pts. the character has
gainetl on tl.re tluest; EXP TO CO
rlisplays lrow many Experience pts. the
character neetls to aclvance to the next
l-evcl.

BATTLE or MANUAL BATTLE modes.
With AUTO BATTI-E ON, characters
fight automatically according to
BATTLE SET. (See AUTO BATTLE
MODE) In MANUAL BATTLE MODE
you can select the characters' actions
from the Battle Menu. (see MANUAL
BATTLE MODE)

ITEMS: Use Items to heal or attack.
Usable Items appear ir-r white on the
Item List. (See MANUAL BATTLE
MODE)
EQUIP: Arm yourself with a new
Weapon! After selecting a Weapon from
the Item List you can use it immediately
to attack yollr enemy.

I

I

AUTO: Select this to view BATTLE SET
SCREEN. (See AUTO BATTLE MODE)

to

.AITACK

()BDER

Character attack order is deiermined by
the number of SPD pts. they have. The
character with the highest number of
SPD pts. attacks first, and so on. During
the battle, select each character's actions
from the different Commands in the
BATTLE MENU.
.CASTING SPELI-S I)UBII'IG BATTLT
To cast a Spell while
figl-rting, select

'SPELL'on the
BATTLE MENU.
Then choose a Spell
frilm the character's
SPELL BOOK using
cursor and Button I.
.USING AN ITEM I]URING EATTIE

Item while
fighting, select

Trr use an

'ITEMS'from the

STAIUS: Displays the CHARACTER
ARSENAL and STATUS SCITEEN of the

BATTLE MENU.
Then choose an Item
from the ITEM LIST
with cursor and

character on screen.

Button I.

BCM (Background Music): Churse
fror.n I)rogram Souncl Ceneratiorr (PSG)
or CD sotrnrl.

ANUAL BATTLE MODE

RUN: Use this Command to escape
from a Battle that's going bad.

ll

fluro

BATTLE MoDE

Auto battling is a crucial factor in a
good game plan. To learn tl-re tricks of
the trade, watch your characters battle
tl.reir enemies on their own! With this
mode 'ON', the characters will
aubmatically make their own Battle
choices.

character. TtTrr AUTO BATTLE'ON'or
'OFF' (Butklr l); Butbn II continues
Battle.

ATTLE SET SCREEN
rCase 1: AUI0 BATILE 0N
(Both Attack arrcl Healing are Auto)
With AUTO
BATTI-E ON , you
can set the'YES /
NO'option for
any of ATTACK
SPEI,I, oT HEAL
oT

AUT0 BATTLT

I]ATTLE MODE.
(See MANUAII]ATTLE MODE)

.To access during a Battle:
Sclcct'AUTO' from the BATTLE MENU
dtrring any character's turn. Sclect a
charactcr ancl press Butkrn I to clisplay
the BATTLE SET SCITEEN for that

AUTO HEALINC
ON you carr
choose the'YES /

t2

OFF

AUTO HEALING ON

(Attack is Manual,
Healing is Atrto)
With AUTO

BAl"fLE SET SCITEEN)

BATTLE OFF

/

IEALING'OFF"

MANUAL

HEAL

.

-

AUT0 BATIIE ()FF /
AUIO HEALING OFF
( lloth Attack and Healing are Manual)
With AUTO BATTLE and AUTO
I

'YES' for ar.ry of these, the characters will
aukrmatically jucl ge for themselves
which Spells/ltems will be the nrost
effective for attacking or healing. Nclte
that this mode cloes tlot gllarantee
victory.

oCase 2:

Battle.

vou are in

ITEM. If you set

Press Btrttorr ll anrl sclect'OPTION'
fronr the COMMAND WINDOW; then
select'BATTLE' frottt the OPTION
WINDOW. Select a character, press
Btrttorr I; this takes you to the BATTLE
SET SCITEEN for that character. (see

haracters will use Spells/ltems
.rutomatically as they lose HPs in

/

prrEar

rN BATTLE

t

oCase 3:

-

SI,ELL

.To access hefole a Battle:

NO'option for HEAL SPELL and/or
l{EAL ITEM. If you set 'YES', the

NOTE: A final
line sets AUTO PARTY or AUTO
CHARACTER. In AUTO PARTY set one
character's BATTLE SET SCREEN and
the whole party has the same set. In
AUTO CHARACTER, each character
can have an individual BATTLE SET.
During AUTO BATTLE combat with
cnemies, you can alter the BATTLE SET
SCREEN by holding or pressing Button
ll. This displays the SET UP / RUN
WINDOW. Choose'SET UP' to access
the BATTLE SETSCREEN; you may
'llUN' from Battle if the going is getting
tough.

A window appears
after all characters
are unconcious and
the battle is lost.

RETURN TO

TOWN takes the
party back to the
last town they

visited. RESTART BATTLE gives you
another chance at glory

AINING A LEVEL
Level increases are made when a
character earns the required number of
EPs. Power increases in two ways when
a character gains a Level. The first is an
increase of HPs and MPs. HPs go up by
about double the number of current STR
pts, while MPs go up by the number of
current INT pts. The second is an
increase in the cl-raracter's Ability Points.
There are four Abilities: STR, INI SPD,
and LUCK. (See STATUS SCREEN)
Bonus pts. are awarded when a character
gains a Level; the Bonus can be

distributed Automatically or Manually.
(See SYSTEM WINDOW, PT DISTIT)
Manual distribution lets you distribute
the Bonus pts. as you wish.

t3

selection among the party. Cive Spells
that use up a lot of MPs to your most
intelligent characters.

PELLS
.LEABNING NEW SPELLS
Some of the characters start out

with

Spells, but others must pick them up
along the way. Be friendly arrd talk kr
everyone you meet.

.SPEII- CASTING
Press Button ll to call up the
COMMAND MENU; select'SPELLS'.
Next, select a character to display that
character's Spell Book. Spells you can
cast at that time appear in white.
Yellow-colored Spells can't be used
because the character's MPs are not high
enough.

oMPs (Magic Points)
A character's MI)s arc used by casting
Spells. To restore MI)s you can munch
()r1 a nlage fruit or spcnd a peaceful
rright in bcrl in a friordly town. When
characters gain a Level, their available
MPs go up by the nurnbcr of current
INT pts.
.SPELI- B(l()K I-IMITS
Eaclr character can carry a r.rraximum of
severr Spells. If you want kr add new
Spells yotr have to overwrite one of the
Spells alreacly in yotrr SI)ELI- BOOK. It's
a good idea to spread out your Spell

l4

ITiluanacrER

E

ARSENAL

Weapons, Armor, Shields, and Special
Items are useless unless they are
equipped. To move your goods from the
Item List kr a CHARACTER ARSENAL,

choose'EQUIP' from the COMMAND
WINDOW. (SeeCOMMAND
WINDOW EQUIP) The CHARACTER
ARSENAL shows four equipment slots
for each character. You can equip ,r
character with one Weapon, one set of

Armor, one Shield, and one Special
Item. Etluip and iump inb the thick of
things!

psrNc
Press Button

ll

rrEMS
to display the

COMMAND WINDOW then select
'ITEMS', to display the Item List. You
can choose an ltem usirrg the cursor and
Button l. Dtrring Battle, select'ITEMS'
from the BATTLE MENU and press
Butklr l kr display the Item List. Each
Item has different powers. (See ITEMS)
Itenrs you can use at that tinre appear in

white.

try.iffAcoN

SHOCKl

SLAvER

SHOCK3
SHOCK4
SI IOCK5

I he bigger the Spell number, the bigger
rlre puncl.r! Most Spells iucrease

ntensity using the following formula:

rample:

MP COST

FLAME3
FLAME4
FLAMEs

5
12

25
50

125
,.'.rst a sheet of fire arrcl burn them big
linle! Just beware that sonre beasts carr
,rbsslf fil" ancl gain energy front it.
ICE-I

ICE2

ICE3
ICE4
ICE5

30
75

Shtxrt holts of lightrring at your enemit,s!
Tlrink hefore you shoot tltotrgh, sornt,
monstcrs nray g1a
of it!

coMAl

4

l0
20
40
100

lce arrows are goorl for prrttir.rg yorrr
onemies'on ice'. But n1()nsters that live

100

COMA2

250
500

CC)MA3

Z.rp

1111'111

ir.rto

l/3

FLAMEl
FLAME2

7

-I5

]olt :lut

lrl-AME2 is 3X FLAMEl's burn powcr
lrl-AME3 is 5X FLAMEl's burn powcr
lil-AME4 is 10X FLAMEI's burn powtr
lrl-AMEs is 25X FLAMEI's burn powor

NAME

3

SHOCK2

oblivion! COMAI has

a

chancc trf srrccess; COMA2, 1/2;
and C()M,A3 hit 2/3rcls of the rimel

VIINOMI
VIjNOM2
VENOM3

l0
25
50

lnfcct ther.r.r with poison arrrl watch 'en.r
fatle away! VENOMI take.s 6 tllrrls to
kick in, VENOM2 takes 5 trrrns, ancl
VIINOM3 4 turns.

l0

WASTE]
WASTE2
WASTE3

50

WASTF]4

100

25

Steal your rival's H[)s to restore your
owr.r. Note: not all ntonsters let yorr have

their HI's.

in cold zones Iike thent, so watclr otrt!

t5

PSYCOl
PSYC02
PSYCO3

SLEEP3

0
0
0
0

PSYC04
Rip off your foe's MPs to build up your
own. However, some monsters won't
get psyched out because they don't use
magic!

LEECHl

20

LEECH2
LEECH3
I-EECH4

50
100

200

Strip away your enemies Defend pts.
and watch them scluirm!
SLOWl

20

SLOW2
SLOW3

50
100

Trip up yottr riv.rl by knocking out his
Speed pts. It'll nrake him think twice
before attacking again.
CHAOS]

CHAOS2
CHAOS3
Cet them kr fight

12

25
each other by castit'tg

Chaos! It's mass ctlnfusion!
But it won't last forever' CHAOS1 hits
1/3 of the time; CHAOS2, half the time
and CHAOS3, a full 2/3rds.

t6

SI-EEPl

7

SLEEP2

17

POWERl

POWER2
POWER3
POWER4

.15

37
75
150

t

beastsihat have high Defend power and
lots of HPs.
15

,)/
HASTE2
75
HASTE3
Get an edge in Battle by boosting your
Speed pts. and striking faster than the
enemy.

CALM

10

CUARD1

l5

When this Spell is cast ALL Spells
become useless.

GUARD2
GUARD3
GUARD4

high krwers

10

25
MUTE2
MUTE3
50
.ilcnce your enemies so they can't cast
lrcir Spells. They won't be able to shout
,r help either. MUTE1 gags them 1/3 of
re time; MUTEZ"l /2, and MUTE3,
'3rds.

Beef up your Attack pts. and lay into

HASTEl

MUTEl

35

Cast them into a beauty sleep and then
smash them with'severe Blows' while
they're dreaming. SLEEP1 is 1/3
effective; SLEEP2 gets them half the
time; and SLEEP3, 2/3rds of the time!

37
75
150

Toughen your Defensesl Use Guard
when your HPs are low or their attack is
fierce.

REPEL

50

ll Spells cast at you return to sencler

CUREl
CURE2
CURE3
CURE4

DETOX

of

5

\eutralize the poison in your veins with
he Detox and live to tell about it.
REVIVE

10

\waken from your nightmart'of
rnconciousness and start a ncw lifc with

IHP
WARP]

50

lieturn to the last town you visitetl or
qet out of those stinky, rlark cavcs or

125

all lsrerrasa. But remember, you can't
c.rst this in caves or towers.
BY THE WAY: These Spells are great t()
use ()n yolrr enemies, but just remember
that thc rcverse is also true - they car-r be
turncrl orr you and used AGAINST you
by tlrosc awful beasts. May the Seeker
prot0ct y()u!

10
25
50
100

250
CURE5
Vhen you are scraping the bottom
re HP barrel, cast a Cure kr givt'
Lrurself a boost!

WAItP2

Go back to any town you've visited in

ENH'?m?"NSLAYER
Note: AP=ATTACK pts.,
DP=DEFFEND pts.

4000 60DP
IRON PLATE
IRON ARMOR 5OOO SODP
Impale your enemies and fend off their
attacks with an iron will!
SWORD 12OOO 26OAP
STEEL PLATE SOOO SODP
STEEL ARMOR 1OOOO 1OODP
STEEL

ARMSGROUPS GOLD

AD/DP

DAGCER

1OO

SHORT

2OO

15AP
25AP
sDP
5DP

SWORD

TUNIC
BUCKLER

VEST

BREASTPLATE

r00
150

2OO
350

1ODP
2ODP

This first arms gr()up isn't exactly
wicked, but arryone who carr't beat
GREENSLIMES needs help!

SWOI{D 5OO
SHIELD 4OO
WOLF ARMOR 5OO
WOLF
WOLF

sOAP
15DP
30DP

Shred and tear your enemies to ribbons
with this snarly pack.

LANCE
LION BLADE
LION SHIELD
LION ARMOR
LION

IOOO
2OOO
12OO
25OO

1OOAP
4ODP
6ODP

group with pride.
IITON SWORD

ta

4000
6000

DOOM
DOOM
DOOM
DOOM

SPEAR 2OOOO 3OOAP
BLADE 25OOO 32OAP
PLATE ]8(]OO 1OODP
MAIL 2OOOO 12ODP

These arms will lay low powerful foes,
so cut and tl-rrust your way to glory!

SPEAR 35OOO 36OAP
MOON BLADE 5OOOO 4OOAP
MOON MACE SOOOO 43OAP
-I4ODP
4OOOO
MOON MAIL
MOON SHIELD 35OOO 12ODP
MOON

will put you in orbit! Blows may
never pierce your defenses; meanwhile,
senci them to the moon.

These
9OAP

Roar and rip them k) bits! Carry this

IRON LANCE

Gain nerves of steel! Even if you suffer
damage in the fray... fight on!

18OAP
2OOAP

SWORD
SHIELD
ARMOR

1OOOOO 46OAP
SUN
6OOOO I4ODP
SUN
TOOOO I6ODP
SUN
Sun arms burst with firepower! Hunt
them down and send them running for
shade.

'[lrrvs
\ote: Damage inflictecl by rnagical
\\'cap(ns cleperrds on the powers o[

VIPER RING
Wcaring this ring will put some stirrg
inkr yotrr atiack!

GUARD RING
Bt'e

f trp your defenses with this magic

\'()Uf enemy,

ba

\AME

SPEED RING
[.t'ntl wirrgs to your attack with this
tcrror of thc battlc'field. Speed increasc':

(;EM ROD

ntl.

l0p1s.

l

)raw HPs out of those beasts auti kcep
t hem for yotrrself.

LUCK RING

SUN WAND
I'his rod has a I /3 chance of putting
vour erremies to sleep.

rtxrtl Iuck

DOOM ROD
I)raw HPs out of tlrose beasts

Witlr tlris y.lwn('r y()u c(ln givt'ytrrrr
t'nt'r.nies the kincl of rest they clc.servc.
2/3 t'harrcc oi strccr.ss.

atrrtl kt't.p

them for yourself.
STEEL ROD
Vru have a I in 3 charr.rce of krrockirrg
your enenry out!
FIRE STAFF
Scorching flames lick tlre ;rir .uttl
t'nvelop the enemyl

lirrtrrnt' rvill sntile on those wearing this
cl.rarr.n. Battle luck increase:

50pts.

SLlillP MIST

WARP QUILL
Ilt'turns thc pirrty to the towr.r they've
jrrst visitt'tl.

WAI{P WING
l;lvs tht'p.lrty t() rrny place they've
visitt.cl.

THUNDER ROD
Wltere tlrere is thtrntlt'r tlrt'rt.rs

TOI{CH

Iightning.

orlt' ,rnrl it'll last longer.

ICE STAFF
Shiver antl slrake tlrt,nr rvitlr .r t.rslt'trl

l.itht

trP thc rl;rrkness! Use more thar.r

winter chill.
BLAST DART
lllast anything to srlitltt'rt't'ns rvlrt'rr this
clyr.rar.nite itetl nails its t.trgt't!

t9

TELE-LENS
Sweep the battlefield and exPose enemy
units. Be warned - it doesn't last long.
SEEKER EYE
The Eye produces a map of the area you
are in. Can be used only once.
SEEKER ORB
The Orb produces a rnap of the area you
are in. Use it as nrany tinles as yotr like

DETOXIN
Cet rid of that lr.lsty prrisotr itt ytrtlr
system with this htln-remade remedy.
HERB
Heal tl-rose in ueed with a 500 HP boost.

POTION
Take it when yotr'rc'really tlttwll and
out. A 1000 HP boost.
MAGE FRUIT
Eat sor.ne of this tlelicious fruit and
your MPs will Irtax out!
SALTS
Orrc whiff of this ar.rcl they'll
iump right
.1
back on their fcct with HI'].

NITRO
llestore Max H[)s with an iniection
of this powerful medicine.
ELIXIR
Power sttrge! MI)s aucl H[)s
shoot sky-high!

20

PLEASE NOTE

:

Not all of the DRAGON SLAYER
ARSENAL or ITEMS have beet-t
included in this mat-rual. You'll stumble
upon them during the game. It's Lrp to
you to figure out how they are used!

TurboGralxTM-CD Game Disc 90-Day Limited Warranty

,o

HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE
I or wiilriilrly rrlonralion, call I 800-366-0136
[,4{)r](lirV fr(liry B:00 A lvl to 7:00 P l\y'. Cenlral

IlOW LONG IS THE WARHANTY
'lris product is watranted lor 90 days lrom thc date

LIMITATION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES
ANY AI'I'I I(]AI]LE IMPLIED WARRANTIES.

urbo Technologies, lnc.('TTl') warranls to the
,riqinal consumer purchaser lhat this product shall
lree from defecls in malerial and workmanshlp
rirder the following terms:

I

I lhe first consumer purchase.

WHO IS PROTECTED
I his warranty may be enforced only by the firsl
ronsumer purchaser. You should save your prool ol
purchase, and be prepared to present il in casc ol it
warranty claim.

WHAT IS COVEBED
Except as specilied below, this warranty covers all
defects in material or workmanship in lhis prod(xrl
The following are nol covered by the warranty
1. Any producl lhat is not dislributed in the U S A
by TTl, or that is not purchased in the U.S A ltr)rrr
an aulhorized TTI dealer. or lhal is senl lor
warranly seruice from outside lhe U.S.A
2. Damage,deterioration or mallunction resLtllrrxl
fromi
a) accident, negligence misuse, abusc. neql(r)1,
impact, fire, liquid, lighining or olher acls ol
nalure, commercial or industrial use, prcd(xrl
modification or lampering, failurc lo lollow
nslruclions supplied wilh the producti
b) repair or attempted repair by anyonc nol
aulhorized by TTI;
c) any shipment of the product (claims rr)trsl ln'
submitted 1o the carrier):
d) removal or installation of lhe prcdttrl; iur(l
e) any other cause that does nol rol;rlc lo ;r
delect in material or workmanship
3. Any producl on which the TTI seri;rl ntlrrlxrr lr.r:,
been altered. delecled. or removod

I rrrrc

INCI IJI)IN'i WANNANTIES OF

Mt I](]ItAN IN I]ILITY ANI] FITNESS FOF A
l,A,r r rclrl n li I,tiIIPOSE. ARE Lll\,llTED lN
I)I)IIN I ION IO TI]E LENGTH OF THIS
WN I ]I ]N N I Y ANI) AIIE SI.]BJECT TO ALL
ooNl)t I loNS llFBElN
EXCLUSION OF DAMAGES
I I IlJ I IN I]II IIY fON ANY PBODUCT IS LII\,4ITED

Io Itll lll l'Alli On FEPLACEI\,lENT

I'I]OI

)I

](;

I

A

lln Bt t I()ll

I Ot]tI OPTION

OF THE
TTI SHALL NOT BE

I I)iilrii(lI

l{) ()llr('r properly caused by this product,
rl;ilrir(lr'r, l)ir:nr(l ul)on iltconvenience, loss of use
()l tlr l)(r(ilr(il. lr):i:i ol lime. commeroal loss; or
:' n ry ollr('r (lirrir(lr)s, whether incidenlal,
r(rr:,ollo(,rlrirl ()r olltcrwise
:]oMI S; I N I F S I)O NOT ALLOW LIIV]ITATIONS
ON IIOW I ON(i AN II\,1PLIED WABRANTY LASTS
NNI)/OI1 I)O NOI ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR
I tMt tn I t( )N ( )t tNCil)ENTAL OR

(;ONI;I (]IJI

N IIAI I)AI\,lAGES, SO THE ABOVE
I IMI IA IION ANI) EXCLUSIONS IV]AY NOT APPLY
I() Y()(J

HOW STATE LAW RELATES TO THE

WARRANTY

llrr, w,ilr;rrly {lrvi)1j you spccifrc legal rights, and
yorr rrr.ry;rl:,rr lrirvo olhcr rllhls which vary from
:,1,rIr tr,',l.rl(l
I rrrlro Irrr:lrrrokrr;rr,s. lttc.
(;/0 I Cl{)nlor I)ilvo Wcst. Su le 500
Io; Arrrlclr:;. (lA 90045

